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. Weather
Kentucky
-
statteeed :Own,-
dershowers likely to
with not as warm in extreme
1 north portion. Tuesday gen-
erally fair and not as hot.
Low tonight 68 fo 74.
Seen & Heard
Around
MU.RRAY
I. 111,
4
The radio seems _dull without
any c.aivention to listen to.
We don't know of any other
radio program that would keep us
up Junta midnigat.
Rrnie Thompson rep:ets that the
fishing is still Pine on Kentucky
Nees Ala party got the limit of
eat, stripes. crappie.- end drum
OVIst tht-OveelteMd.
They were Ernie. J. C. McDougal
of Murray route live, Selman Bar-
rett of Evansville -and- Bill Can-
non operator of the Kentucky
Lake Tennis Court.
Lairation: Month of Jonathan
creek below Nasres near Newberg.
Depth: about twenty feet. Bait, un-
menown.
Ernie seri the lake was Ut Up
like a Christmas tree with fisher-
men, all over., It
This gate Iasi, year- • -President
Truman spoke at Detroit during
the celebration if that city's 20th'
anniversary. In Geneva. II nations
signed a new ...rode for refugees
right. with satellite nations re-
,-
fusing to sign.
This date hi history: Austria &-
tiered war n Serbia in 191i,
',tatting World War One. Versailles
T eaty stewed in Mit endina
World War One. Toe United
States Senate appreved the United
Netions charter. 1945
The 1\4' & St. L Bulletin says a-
mounttineer. seeiag his first me-
torcycle roaring along. the road.
raised his rifle end banzed away.'
oDid yes get the vermint," call-
ed his wite.
•
"Hit It but didn't kat it." came
the answer. "I can steal hear it
growling.' but I sure reade It turn
that poi,i.• man loose."
Wandering why the trees in the
yard vetze dying. in .,spite of their
getting water. The Aft and 109
degree heat the last two days
gave us the anst:er.
We Just too hot for them. .
'John Stanley
Shelton Gives
Recital Recently
John Stanley Shelt.,.i. senior at
Murray State Colleso, presented
his senior recital in the Fine Arts
recital hall on. the coiner campus
last week. -
Slieltrin, who receivertShis Bache-
Inr of Music Education degree in
January, presented the recital in
partial fulfillment of the require-
ments for the Bacheler of Mc
degree. He wiltteesive the latte
degree in Auguid
Shelton- is a Member of Pin Mu
• Alpha,. national roust! fratePilr.
Kappa Delta Pi. honor society in
education, and the VA ace club. He
was chosen butstnedire student of
Usk .for 'thee 19511952- school
year M.-Murray. Slate ersthertt-
Shelton Is the mot of 'Mr. and
Mrs. J W Sheltifie 281 S. 15th-.
Senator Robert A. Tilt is a ques-
tion' mark. He says he won't run
again, but to millions of Americans
he's still "Mister Republican."
Should Dwight Eisenhower be de-
feated in November. it's possible
the GOP would turn to Taft-as
so many Republicans did , after
1948--as the party's-leader.
Defeat or victory in the fall
could tell the future for many also-
rans in the past eonventions. No-
vember's svinner be the titular
head of his party. Both Eisenhower
and Adlai Stevenson are running-
for the first time, so if either wins,
he'll be eligible 'for ienominatinn
-and it's seldom a petty rebuffs a
president who wants to be re-noms
inated.
But for November's; loser, it will
be a different- story. As the de-
feated candidate. his position as
party leader will he challenged
'mediately by every man who
thinks he could have dine better
if he had been nominated. •
Thus, the immediate outlook for
such men air Taft and Senator,
Estes Kefauver depends largely .en
what happens in November. It'c 
rather paradoxical. bW their own
political fortunes %voted be advers-
ely affected it thew petty wins and
probably aided if 'heir party loses.
Taft, of course, is a better
position Man Keratierto no mattei-
what happens next fall. He holds a
much more influ-mtial position in
the: Senate than does Kee-ewer.
And should Ersehnower win. Taft
presumably Would oe one of his
chief lieutZnants on Capitol WI.
For despite his defeat at Chicago.
the Ohio 'Senator sett still throw a
lot of weight around.
was revealed in a letter from And if the GOP loses the elec-
Institute headquarters to J. M. tion, Taft will remain the leader of
Heizer, director of information
for the Farm Credit Administra-
tion of Louisville and chairman of
the committee arranging the trip.
The all-expense-paid trip IS being
provided by John E. Brown. Shelby
County farmer, who was presi-
dent of the Louisville Bar tsar
Cooperatives for 18 years until
his retirement last January. and
by 19 farm cooperatives serving
Kentucky agriculture.
areit delegates. from the stateiterne &gores., Dry Ridge-
president of the State FFA: De-
ward Johnson. Versailles-St te
FFA president last year; Drat Ship-
ley. Murray--State FFA tr:asurer
two years ago: Word Cobb. Jr..
Eminencerepresenting 4-II clubs:
Warden Young, Springfilsd-sep-
resenting 4-H clubs: and Weynath
Weddle. Somerset - representing
Utopia Clubs of the "state:.
Conrad Hayes. vocational agri-
culture teacher at the Oxford High
School, near Georgetown, will be
the adult leader of the graup. Also
making the trip with the group
will be Charles Allem. one if Mr.
Olaynce students. who -will rep-
resent Keneuck.y in the District
FFA public speaking contest held
In conjunction with the. Institute.
The delegates will- get together
for a dinner at the Pendennis
in Louisville. Friday. •August
and visit several fhrm coop-
Motives,' around :Leuisville
day morning befost.head_ipiri'for
Michigan.
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Chicago `t.s End Of Line
For Some Politicians
By Robert J. Sterling
Of The United Press
Chicago was the end of the line'
for some of tire natsn's leading
political figures.
• There can be only one winneent
a national conventicle and quite
a few losers. And 1952 was the last
try- for - several prominent A-inerl-.
cans as far as tne White House
jackpot is concerned.
Alben Barkley. of eourse, leads
the list. The I' i.year old Veep
would be iwo years short of eighty
in 1956-and it was his age more
than anything else that counted
him. out this time.
General MacA-thur is another.
The fiery words d his keynote ad-
dress couldn't quite hi le the fact
that the gallant hero of the Pacific'
was showing- his age. Some of his
supporters figured hi stampede
the convention ...Jos year. But he
didn't-iind four years from now
is a long time.
Dan Shipley To
Address Group
Next Month
At lease 5 of Kentucky's 8 4-H
and FFA delegates to tiir• Ameri-
can Institute of Cooperation at
Michigan State College. East Lans-
ing, August 10-14, wall appear on
the Institute pfogram. An effort
is 'also being made to put, the
sixth delegate on the program..
That speaking assignments have
been given 11E64u:hp's delegates
lympic Cage Game
Referee Attacked
a large bloc of Reput'icans who
will blame the eteleat en so-called
ene-tooism"- whin- insist that
voters must be Risen ri, choice be-
tween candidates. ashe ilittr on
most . issues, not twi rritn whose
views run parellel in so many in-
stances. In that case. Taft ssould
be their champion In 1956, provid•
ed he's still pnyelcaily able to
campaign again for th•.! presidency
No other so-called "014 Guarder"
comes close lo his prestige and
ability.
As for Ketativer, he caret be
counted cut of the political arena
yet. He's only 49. and the fight he
waged for the Democratic neminii-
tion-frbm New Hampshire- to
California and finally. in Chicaga
itself 
--surprising a let of profes-
sional politicians. •
AIR FORCE CRASH
KILLS NI N( MEN
By United Preis
The crash of cr Air !tree B-29
has killed at least seeen men in
southwestern Nebrasl a
The -only 'survivor of the crash
near Arthur. Nebraska. was Col-
onel J. G. Erikson rf Apdrews
Air Force Bases near Washington,
D. C. He parachuted from the
blazing plane belore It erSshed
and exploded. Eel:riser siiffess.d
ehnek and burns oi tee hands ana
neck.
Other
too.
A South Africaq DC•3 was-dlielss
vd in tile- sea nest' t'7'.• hissed of
Malta. The 52 passengers were res.
cued.
•
MONEY ALLGTED FOR
SCHOOLS IN AREA
WASHINGTON July 27 allit-
a
The US office of ed.'cation has
_HEMINKI. Finland. Jertre 28-4
' cod • that -Kentucky tenta-11.1P)---A riot broke out ter tively has been arlottelL002-thou.-
olytiapte games today. It happened
and dollats in- federal funds for
during a basketball game 'between hoot constructioe in defense
Uruguay and France. with   t •
French winning the game. 68-641' 
areas.
An 
eet; sindie -than
American referee was slugged 227-thousand dollars: Hardin Coun-
during the fighting. •_ 
.
WILLIE LITTLETON 14 The referee was Vincent Farroil 
ty gets more than 2'n-thousand;
Elizabethtown more than 150-thous-
RECIPIENT OF COMBAT of, Newarke.jiew Jersey. • and. and Murray more than 49-
ma
-
INF_ANTRY MAN BADGE One of the South American Plays thousand dol.--
AFITIl THE 40th INFANTRY 
era was _ dragged out of the •olyin- 
• - w 
'Final 'approval of the gr 
it 
s is
DIV.. IN .No
NEA___prt *Ali, u. pie basketball hall- by police before- dependent upon fide , engineering
Littleton. 112 Spruce Lt. Murray, 
play resumed. All tont three of the reports. '
-NY.. was recently awarded the 
Urnguayah team fouled out . be-
ombat Infantryman Badge while fore - the final 
whistle. '-
j:smamng wifh the .4th Ineentry Several foul calls 
on ths South
Rev. Pahl T. Lyles. pastor of Abe
• frr nt. 
on tho 'central .Koreen Americans led 
to the riot. One,
-Diehl
blidg• New First 
Methodist Church in . Murray
. 
.1Oont line fig . a men,. shows' a Jersey 
referee in the eye. Anethee is condueling a revival meeting at
symbol of the Uruguay player punched 
the
tniniature Reyoluate War flint- grapped 
Farrell'hy the Ohre a tied the Mason'S - Chapel Church today
,-  
.
lock rifle itiounteel a,. ._ . blue. threw him 
off the Court, -s the through Friday.
pld be- in.
rectangle. A sillver vs ' th .'es- crowd booed. It 
required four Rev. Lyles said ,He_esso
tends *Cross the filiation andnikthewolieemen to 
haill_alie-efothe Soieh his Andy each morning if anyone
side); of the!'betigh. „ r's .e ' Americans. out 
' or the Inelding. wished to contact him. -
.., '
planes- Were in trouble
ese
• Ss
REV. LYLES CONDUCTING
REVIVAL IN cgrprir-
•
,
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ASTER  A 
AESIDENT SMILES AS STEVENSON WAVES TO CROWD
INSARINO A BROAD SMILE, President harry S. Truman (left) looks on quietly as the Democrats' "Man of
the Hour," Gov, Adial Stevenson, Of Illinois, waves in response to cheers of the delegates. (Internatioaal)
Cimpaigns Will !Senator McMahon Storing Leave
Be Hot Thai Dies Today Devastation,
Three MissingFall, Candidates
By United Press _ -
1Candidates for the two major
parties have told the nation the
kind of campaigns they plan to
wage for the big evert in Novem-
ber.
The Republicans say theirs will
be a "fighting" campaign. The
Democrats say theirs _will be
"sharp and hard-hitting."
Senator Richari Nee el of Cali-
fornia. the GOP choice for vice
president. talked-to newsmen after
meeting General Eisenhower, the
presidential choicer-at a ranch high
in the Colorado Rockass.
Nixon said ehey evert over plans
for the caMpaion. as well as
strategy -and tactics, and several
major issues. Said the Californian:
"This shall be just as intrusive a
campaign as we can make it." He
added: fliVe expect to bring oto
case to the people."
Earlier. Nixon told Eisenhower in
front of the newsmen that he wits,
-tremendously gratified' by what
he the spirit of unity he
has found in the GOP since its
convention two weeks ago.
By United Press
One of sthe nation's leading sen-
ators is dead.
,Democratic Senator Brien Mc-
Milion of tonnectleui passed away
quietly a few hours ago at G2orge-
tcwn hospital in Washington.
He was 48-years old. ,
-McMahon was taken -to the
hospital several weeks ago suf-
fering from cancer of the lung
that spread to his back and pelvis.
poctors performed an operation
on his spine. But, shortly after
the operation, the senator began
"inking.
Several day, ago hi- went into
a coma. He never came out of it.
His doctor. Philip Caulfield. says
only McMahon's youth and vigor
kept him alive these last few days.
The senator's family was with
him when he died. his wife, his
rrother. two sisters and two bro-
thers.
Mcitt.hon 11;a1 a distinguished
record in Coneress, being a mem-
ber at the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, and chairman of
the important Atomic Energy Com-
mittee. At the Democratic con-
vention last week. Connecticut gave
him all 16 f its votes for the
The spokesman for the Demo- presidential tem inatiOn on the tient
crats is Frank MiclEinney, the ballot.
:Ire national chairmar. He said As soon as word of the senator's
in Chicago that .while their cam- death was received in Connecti-
eaign will be "sharp and hard- rut todey. acting Governor Ed-
hitting:: it will probably not begin ard - Allen ordered-Th-1r flags in
until *round the first of Septem• the state lowered to half staff.
its most 4distinifillshed and `tehreed
"Connecticut." he said. "has lost
son 'and the United- Slates and the
world have l'-;st one if their great
citizens.'
The, Man who will take Mc.
Mahon's plwe as head of the
McKinney said also that both Ati4nic Energy Committee is rep-
resentative Carl.Durham, -The- 60-Peeeldetit Trtmtan rd--VIre Peva-
year old North Carolina Demo-dent Barkley will minplIgn" to the
fullest 'extent': for Stevenson ewe erat believes the hydrogen bomb
America's Mott important pro-Sparkman. Be went on to reveal I!!
that Sparkman tens-haat-picked byiert. Recently. Dnrham said :Tom-
/711MM' Russia gisfes us utterlyStevenson as A runntne mate' at
a Meeting early Saturday-a meet- no choke but to pay out our
leg attended by Mr. Truman. treasure for preparednesg.7
McKinney spore to report.;
attei: visiting presidenjaal candidate.
Adlai Stevenson and his runtiln.1
mate. Sepattr John Sparkman of
Alabama. -
And here, briefly,.arp other de-
velopments-on the .political front!
An independent • glaza. of electors
pledged to Eisenhower but not af-
filiated what- either major party
will be offered for the Mississippi
general election ballot-and the
Progressive party announces it
han_spled more than 113-thousand
name% on qualifying petitions to
put presidential candidates on
the 'ballot in Massaenusettse -
,
•
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The -following is the 12 noon ob-
servation from tne Murray 'State
College- Weather Stall" n:
Present -teinperature -105 degrees.
Hihgest yesterday .110. degrees.
Low las! nigh! 62 deers:Pt
Barometric pxessu re 29.42 drop-
ping
Relative htdItimi: 17 per cenf
Wind; 3 Ole* per hour froinalW
Billy Ross Irvin
To Graduate
, Candidates for sommar session.
..raduation at Eastern Ne Meostin
University number' 65: according
to Miss Ruth Wheeler. registrar.
With ehose who reeeiviel degrees
el the spring exercises. ties- total
foe 1951-52' is 157.
Commengement exercises are
scheduled for Friday, August 1. 8
p.m. in the patio of the Univer-
sity Quadrangle building and Dr.
James P. rCorneties presid;nt-Of
West Texas State College, will he
the epeaker. President El' D.
Golden will confer 15 master of
arts degrees: 49 bachelor's derives.
and one associate hi arts diploma.
. The list- of candidates includes:
Billy Irvan Rost of Murray.
•
•
By United Press •
• -The skies have rained .detsth and
destruction in the mid Nest and the.
northeast.
The village of Manzhester.•18M-
nesota was the victim of one storm
_ .a birrado that derneged every
building in the town het nne-the
Lutheran church. Hardest hit was
a er rebination cafe and Milne sta-
tion. The concrete stsucture was
leveled to the- ground
The tornado also severely dam-
aged a sehnol, and two other
buildings, turned over cars and
trucks and sucked clothes out of
houses like a rant yttrium cleaner.
Ni one was killed,but two persons
were injured.
The other storm _ a savage
thundertquall-estruck. earlier lin
the day in the midst of a gala boat
race i•n Salem Harbor. Mass.
At ' least four persons were
drowned. • and thre• others are
still listed as missing.
One blow tasted only three min-
utes. But it shrieke•1 across the
harbor with winds tto to 85 miles
an helm overturning more than
100 small -boats, carry.ng Suncley
miters who were bootie or watch,
log the race. Many were . tossed
Into the water 'as efefoot waves
flung the -boats intn the air like
matchstick,. •_• ;
Power boats and -"larger .craft
were able to rescue_ most of the
victims. But the Coast Guard- still
is searching the area for, the three
reported Missing. -
Meanwhile. mosf of Ahe rest of
the nation is baking under a 'neer
heat wave. It's cool 'Ind pleasant
on the west .eottet. Ps4 
-from-the-
Rockies to the . East' Coast, the
hiel•ciiry is imating.....gespecially in
the- great prairis states.
Theoweat4saniiilreess 'tile, Prairie
states will stay hot for ..a whites
but cool air from Cawida is mov-
ing Into the upper midwest in the
Great LakeS region. -o
Heat Has Ruined Ninety
Per Cent Of Hay Crop
The drought in Calloway Coun-
'ty' has reatteck- a• stage that might
put the county on le emergency
basis. .A meeting has oeen calked
for tomorrow at the POIA office in
Murray with the War Mobilization
Board, and an attempt wiel be
made to have Calloway county and
xentucky' Cedar has-
ter area.
The boiling heat has turned the
'fertile fields ot the county into
Air Force Seeks
Answer To Fast -
Flying Objects
-.- • By-UniteitPtrellif
You pan take your pick of scien-
tific ppinion abbot those fast-flying
objects which streaked over Wesh-
ington this weekend. :
Some believe Die obiects--which
were chased by let planes migie
be from another pl inc. Some
don't. •
The president of the United
'State rocket society says there's
possibility" thateMe objects are
interpienetsiry -rpace ships. ' And
R. L. Farnsworth seee he's in-
clined to think' that if they are
space ships, they soire• from Mars.
Dr. J. Allen Hyliek, Ohio State
University astronereen says he be-
lieves that people definitely have
seen "some type of object or phen-
omena." • But he says it is "highly
improbable" that the objects come
from another Planet
„ the Air Force- -which tip to-now
•has denied the existence of "ob-
jects" that could:ft be. explained
-now admits the: the 'things"
are genuine, ever if,.they are mys-
terious,
One Air Force spokesman says
have no .conerete evident
that - they are flying saucers-but
we have no coneriee evidence that
they are not flyer: saucers."
The objects ‘that sailed through
the night skies over Washington
late Saturday night and early yes-
terday could not Ise approached by
jet planes. The otsivts sped away
from planes gaPai Ia of flying at
better than 600 noles an hour.
The Civil Aeronautic; administra-
tion says the objects registered
"like aircraft in flight- on its radar
sets.
And the objects were spotted
by the jet fighter pilots sent it oft
to investigate. The pilots dese tie
the objects as "glowing 
_white
lights"
-but they couldn't get close
to them.
Fulton Drive .
Continues
-Br Vatted Press s
The Fulton Lookouts shift out
Owensboro 2 to 0 yesterday as the
Oilers failed to- sfand up.- under
the pace of the front running
Lookouts' drive for the Kitty With all the other modern Nolo-Lea-
gue pennant. , rnent Murray has, do you thir.k a
Bob Briggs and Al Brown were+eity_garbage 'truck should...be_
the men on the mound for Fula .--011lbrcl7
ton, and together they allowed ANSWERp
Six' hits. Briggs went Mrs. Truman, Clopst It would be
ings to -get credit - for the win. 
sewer-inn-
nice. My neighbor has chickeng
though M.- she is proud to get alFulton centertidder Al ,Pierce
mdrove in- ape of theisuns. y scraps for her chickens. I
Jim Greet was the man that don't know what f would do if-. •
waste land. County Agent S. V.
Foe said today that 90 per cent
of the hay crop has been lost doe
to the heat that nes baked the-
county for the past two months.
The temperature in the county
Saturday was 105 deerees and yes-
terday the mercury rese to an all
time high of 109 &rises.
Foy said that. 30 per cent arete
tobacco crop has been lost and
over sixty 'percent of the corn.
The. young corn • lies curled and
twisted until it cannot possibly
yield, he said.
Farmers are being shown by Foy
how to make trench s'Ios. The corn
-wilt -probabty be cut, Le and; an 
stored in the french Silos for US4
by cattle. s
Nearly all farmer; ie the county
are feeding hay, he seid, and feede
ing this winter- will be a problem -
unless something is Cone. ..
The ruined corn will either be
cut and bailed or it will be cut up
and placed in the
Pastures in the county Are als
most completely burned up, Foy
said, and most 'will' 'taste to be
reseeded. They are to 'Ory that
three-fourths of them would burn
off if a - match was dropped on
them he said,
• Water is alio a big Milllierti-with
cattlemen. Many of 'the ponds have
dried up and about 20 per cent
of the cattle owners are hauling
water for their herds.
The truck farmers ate feeling the
hick of water also, and fresh vege.
tables are being hurt to a great
extent.
If the area is declared a disas-
ter area, hay will behe, channelled
to the county from otner sections
of the country, with a possible
lowering of -freight rates.
The meeting tomorrow should
determine if the county will irec
some aid on a naOorial scale.
Art Displays To
Be Shown Here
Samples of work freer the draw-
ing and painting classes and the
two elementary scho.,1 arts and
crafts" courses being. taught at Mur-
ray State this summer will be ex-
hibited on the campes July 23
through July 21.
The displays will be shown in
the studios and laboratories of the
Art disision in tht 
-Fine Arts
building from 8 'ai in. to 9:30 p.m.
daily! except Sunday On Sunday
the displays may be seen from
1:30 until 5 p.m. It is open to the
public-. -
The exhibition Will feature work
done by every student enrolled in
a summer art couree.
S.
Inquiring
Reporter
Made things .tough for Jackson is;
_ • --so • he gave up 11 hits arid swatted
in four runs for -Paducah to
bolster a 9 to 5 win over-the Gen-
erale. Greer socked a sinele
iripple,. and Ruse Davis kept
things rolling with three hits.
The Union CityeGreyhoundt rac-
ed to a 15 to 5 finish over Hopkies-
sille behind the, pitching of -411trt
Cook. Cook gave up six hits and
went hII,the way to keep control
after a five-tuft psree by Hopkins-
Ville in the second inning.
Mayfield knocked off Madison-
ville to- 3 with .Clothier eeteher
Dick Lopman driving in two of
the necessery runs. Ronnie May
was the winning hurler but-need-
ed -elle term "Red Barrett.'
TIM"' 
, Misses Marilyn Marquette and
Barbaro White of Louisville. Ken-
tucky weer the week (-nil guests
lot Misses Jenne Lou Jellison ann
Lochie Fay Hart.
• --
COOL,* TREND TO'
BE -NOTED IN 
-
NEW YAM July 27
turn to cooler temperature!' is ex-
pected for parts of the east tomor-
MIV:
But, showers and tieinelerstorms
will cover areas in the middle-At;
lenlie and VIM Coast states -as
well es the central Rockies. C,isr-
cedes esind Northern Plains. It will
continue warm end 'Wad in the
soufhwast arid turn earmer in the
enithern plains and neither-A )lock-
ies.
showers . and itundei-
showers covered „malty sections
west of' the Mississippi. Hot and'
humid 'R•mpetatures contined
:throughnitt the cast. In..l coritAr
true was noticed in the north
central part of the country.
•
QUEST1OH
it wasn't "for that. •
Mrs. Quinn Slay I do think Mut-
ray needs a city garbage truck.
Murray is so much bigger theft
it has' been. There are. e'a .nsany
people that have moved here who
are working-in Paducah that they
have just takin up all our house.
'Mn. Bernard Bell: Very defini-
tely. I do have a garbage disposal,
but that woiAd be a -big improve-
ment and definitely took. a
town the. size of Murray should
have a garbage truck.
M. Evetrett
t 
Jenese yes, I sure
die we have a. time 'with our awe
nage and. I had often wondered
why we didn't have one.
Mrs. ISsron West: I certatply
think it would he ince: 'As long
•
as .we have SORTPMW -Who coines
by and picks it up every week It
is alright for us. but' it would be '
nice. for .441 many other people
'who don't have anyone to- pick
up their garbage fesr them.
- •
•
•
• 16
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, performa esnc of ti.s ,..upfls.- - . foot, tuteettich lefthas.der, Bruce
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..,zt,roit t.i._.it_uch_esrsti.,c1A,„7,...id 57 batter-, in -3it. innings white
"Rival.; up '0 hitand -,-...33 bases on
Tally- motire. Ni.iiii no ...i.... _ .. 1 -:'s. Av.... :vt.w .-V"k; 3427 N. itielndan. have n:_.cle _baseball. hidery , w 1.4416. ..ith --, -.
a mill. ave. Chitago; 89 Bolysto:,-  St.. Boston_ ' Ms Bristol, Viz-alma. team 411
Mrs.. 2 • 
.. ; . Detni•e corsiders hi-tFo2 lucky
  Class -0"” Appalneran League.-- .41
in getting goed pitehing pritspecta.Lovett tastered at the Fo.t Off....e., Munray. Kentucky. for transmussion as •thind is risirig t.• lame glide gain-
ing his connol. •• But he .adds that in les 15 yearsLitte:.
of baseball. all iranagers haveSeeded Class Matter
_. 
Dettird is best koown as thi; nian711,2.1
_ . 
. given him full le.iway with pitch-
- 
wile made a pitcher ou: ot 2i---_
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?here, 85.50 44:batters in a nine-I:ming- game--=.
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--.. cr•fessional baseball
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.11 ter. that p..rfoririance, the
- .-...."-.e town fan, at Bristol gave
Rennie a ni.at. Aod 52-hundred
SPOIITS- . .L1NEUP - .,-  trowzfert un-° -a pork with a. ----- -i e. iiiaisity of •,....a aundr,A.
! That was the night Ne.i,...tii real,.
'" •-' . "l 3 ' :y set the par-OIL Catsbuilii hg
• - t'  '-!. t•'••-11.2' ‘,...y: planring bigger...U.4-44:i for the.
•:- .41 - k ,••••1 t a::.`-'," tia•i..r . of Monortgari..1.1. Pit, _He
-- .sir.0.1.!:4. iliir.3017.-- `Lifu: i` lob With But hit. thinks h.... cal still tak••.
-.\-- w • P., ,...,11 by .Ifttikint: tr..t 24 batters lus • tut n behind the ulate. Says
s , 
--''..' - r...., allowing only tu- has. Detore----/'m not so ..ile that 1
"• couldn't still catea al ••11 game-
. ....• ... ,'. 'lie WES sent to litz:1717;gton. Nort:i I'd do it during the•'•v but not 
, ,„ • t...i.,11..a. of .the•clas, '13- Caro- at night:
j,• 1 Le.igue. In 12 and two-thirds
•
..i Brunel Ronnie stru it Det.a.e was sighed or Cleveland
sr' ,.,, ..z , ,-.... o ba.tte.s, _Ilon 5 U
. l' • i tes. - 
-out est---Itollegi a.s--4.- -shortstop.- but.
li 1- i.n five ri " finally . wound un . playing third
.....e 
It mu., -'1,-1-)o.is...11Lanager Deture hose or three or tour-seasons with
' • :i• 
--iit 
-of-the .creclit--and• rottly so. the Indiak. He also payed with
When he al-lived at Bristol Toledo in the American- Assticia-
-..-- e fir-t isassmaa.--- -- ---- -015‘1-130.3.513355 ie- nasgar. of the.
- 
...-',.. 
.s..i •- sr.tr. Burluvt,01, Necciai is Toledo club. --it post t.e had for
-: .. hur,-.ing their slain. opposing two years.
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Today's G- ries
Standing _cf Tea.r.is
k's
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•
the North Ca-olina.teani.
Anatiiit one of th-tores'
18 Bell.
,... alsa has made
An'a titi says he has. 7,17ed with
scitie mighty good ones like Monte
Pearson and rho:idols Lee.
many''denlists cs we nave to put
th •
Dr. 11/,, Philip Phair gpve Use
figures at a n_meeting of the udes.
tti..I health conference in Cincin-
nati.
lie pleaded to: a haste prevett-
t.ve dental oducitimi program iii
every. part. of the country • eve--
. .iUy IR • •• .
The tootprints of the largest
c.nosaur in hist.a.y. art' beinj
installed in New Yerk's American
a"-C' -- nanatal. 
-g'.-"yThe footprints ..f...11-• • kuch
.ar. known as the thonder
t.ere found in 1938 the' bed' of
of oek and. iminy tons of sod had
to be tw;ved. with estrt-me core.
Allthis n•aterial now beteg
earvotty-e..-Asernbled by vsperts
of the 14..••• York Ildu..euin,• and for
-the- frrst- trite th----musetint is don*t
twork 'Without closing the
ball. The publi • is allewed 
$6watch.
.1111513T•V % oVV.:1r,(s of lacteal!
Vitality- put tfp-rel ,:idlcs of hay
from the first cutting at eight acres,
of :atilt.' and 
orchardc-,tt 
urassi
litY -'1IlMeinakers
innate' 115 homemakers
modeled the cotton- t:resses they
had matte in their Sewing project.
c, But Fight Fans Wonder
By Dean E. Miller
arts Editor id tinted Preset
New York b. osit,g7tbese sharp-
ies who mat. thn odd; on sports.
events__ seldom, miss Rot -some
fight fans question _the lates ouls
on the Harry 71(id • Matthews,
Rocky Marctan ao Pe v,.- weight bat-
tle sa Ttir iTegt Monday in-- New
York. .
That's the one' to 1i:id j chal-
lenger for Joe Walcatt's crown.
And the bottk{es are giving Mar-
cum. the edge. two-to-one. If you
browse through- the ring record
Bo it. yeti have to wonder why
Matthews is get::eg the.brush-off.
Sure, Mart:tam, is a ;awl...fight-
er with a wicked liut his
rrcord - clissesn't ('two-part 'welt Mat-:.:
Idaho 29 . yt•ars ago ani now, lives
in Se-attle.
Mattnews a cong.act tighter at
Rickey of the Pirate- ha
says Genei-al Brannh All THIS ATTENTION MUST BE NICE 182 pounds and f.ve et II im,hess spotted . has had 105 frtnts. 0, those, 96,
a number of ohle: meo 
. _ 
like him- . - are sins, 62 by iLiy• es 110 drew in
sett ineine--lower class minor tea- . ;ix - other fighte. --DU,: lost otilY
guts in order ta WOI3 With the : three times.
youngsters. .
Detore is on crutche.- now. He I Under the banner oh cnany .1:.(k
5.-as hit by a line drive several ' Hurley, brice the• n aan.4 of bill?
.,4:Lays ago. .
In 1937. -he played with Sao ,
Diego and led the Pacific Coast
Le.gue tn hitting with .357. His
lifetia.ati batting averaSe2 is .321
•., ,:t.. --!s.  it eimusig nen: ater Nee- }awl ,.„ matter gual 01 di' mt.
. . ei..'s - feats. Bell toss a Va.& ern- riii.fiiiig• re -rd. Ni.riat-er Detore
ser...uti‘-e u...i.-.hitVrs ..
anel-ive•!tas ot.1 ,-d with ;1,4,velt•per of 175310" leagtie _pitch- '.... - 
n'l w"n ill is bull:aim; a bctttr repot:at:on as a
e51i a 
,
• . Brist...1._ .
.• 1 Ing prospects. . 
.Says Detcre_-Bed *.eas kincl
rad ,When'w1P fr-st j, : tsa:
•• 'II cc tip whe.t H. Wtaturns. Sr of Bullitt:
.v.i-oj -r r! it. .. • .T.h. •ir.ty is bisild.mt a beef cattle
•a,ro bun., /14 by '70. f1/411. jiiith a self-
.. 17: te,ss .con supportir.r.. loot asid Ift-tos-t sheds_
-7 i-.. 4,1 tas ,:otei‘.
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feet wern_ ftitit-I,et Ione and 40-
_ .. .1t... at4a int, . Wh...t. lightucgran. Jannar3 , .._ _ 9 inthes wide. lid •cop:manly lived
• A Chiang() d. out ..•ys Anteri• 111 rho w;tter-In"r l'ir the.
Ry JOR ateCLELLAN lie prelits that both Bell, who cans need 70tlion•t•solli fillings The-delecate Casa -ot- moviii•
- i Of The rkitpd Press Bureatu in has fairned 119 bai.t..rts hi 63 .irt.: a-',att.T%-wuuld take lieu unie gj Prints has taken years. Full, tuns
- ; Atlanta, Geer,;:i Mugs. arid rIccciai have a charitti
- • A 45:yttr-old- eative Of Utica, to iniike_grod by 'suing tip with the
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Bird TI. it. prints dro lie:icved to he bookies Give Martian° The
• • •the Paluxy river near Wen Ho'.', T.
Texas, by Puleontotelist t
ings . .„, g PIllt.NIIING COMPANY ()f wr s Nally a u•tooper. His E
t Inc Catlow ay Tunes. and The ening Best From Pitehers Needed Doctor
he resort it
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Hosi tid par
•
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ire
A NC. TOUCH.,-• • . ,th .-cur rarty
AIsti•n; s-and 11.'1f-situ! ja: It
'--a-that (Sans ;natio...". to W.-'.t
al-i sr,11..; bat it 24 was ti‘n n141 for Annarnite.
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. Petiolle. Matthews itA rolled upl
a fi'dhistfe record. 1110 "golcien
boy :of tht• w c.a.' 11.1.1. I lost !ale
L 'ix .15471-7T17-iialf yea.*. And
he's cocked oil 3.7 sti...ight wins '
oue 1,-,:.. n it y th-d reourd is
Jack tleriey. This- Filially-bald
ring-master has ...teen Mckitit the
spots. When it looked i.: at the big
Ititt44.414.1 - P- .7 -i- g Club pre-
motion outfit wash: giving his
buy -s rh;kin.,_•„Iturley "kilt right
Ii, CcingfesS' 77 He lissized a low....-
i western eo
ft
ngr
.
essalen 
 
. mid tht-y 
%4I''4-h''a"li-
a'
' 
0t:. t)1•b.xin.;. thin it IBC. 
- : - sl'Ziall..1'the-ii-lwS:11:1;intost tnte:ed the go
i
':- den chatic•• do i.00k no with Hur-
ley. It happimed this way.
Huil,s•yi had Men se-luting Mat-
thawst- with the thought .al Lac-
ing him oo. Orvy aft.ani•od. Mat-
thews "Pwn'Elte'l J'I'r and" 16' 1.1111111111e9Milit MIN111111•1111111110M
!Like ik 41 1 grleY. 
'but only. it I ca a split You right
down the 'middle.
In fight Linguae?. -that meant
b 50-50 cut of all puts Matthews
balked.-He' wanted to give Hurley .
the usual 30 per cent. But Jack
sattt -it- wax -NY per irc-rt -or .noth-s--
ir.g. He told the young boxer he.•
had visions of =min.: 30 or
UniuSand a year out of-his fist_ "tr-
y. u went to pass up the same. kind
of money." warned Linsley. -ths.l's
Yonr lookout:1
I4atth.Ws talked it .over_with the •
wife. And she said, "take it. You
aren't inakilig .sear that much
money. notr-_" •-
tjr ..55 rurVluner,r-nns hooked
Up.' It Was a .g710d deal for LOOM.
Last )-i.ur, PA. twaam-i.,
banked more that, ab-i..1 ousakid
But it saga all tag cheeks tor
Hurley- and - his light err-Lets et
work went into the p: eparat :au t
challinger.
- - -
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nod Mooday
-Tile Frogmen.'
Vi I th Richard Whims! ir
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3c minimum 
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.:OTICE: Got a lot ae to rent WANalate Ellackbesriea and plums
a atid one to s•11, ace, Veld- litter- -for .eaumi Cad-H•;. i algae
.10 • back at Graham and Jackson:
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-e•HtAilriti--,_ _Te _ _ear:rate • ti c.',I' SLition. le
,. now being done by Sara Kelle Hazel. Write L .lue '.aoley Cream
a - '
• Had your prenuscs of pelts alien, 15Bition Fulton' Ky. J29
- u flys, roaches rnti mnult .0144-WANT- TID'IlENT: 4 or 5- to"O;nalSam KelleY tutioY• He wall also ' 
check your ho 
_north ur north-west highwayian to: e 
•TEP.:4ITES.
Don't let termites unuermme
you: home. Call Kelley Eroduce.
South 13th. Street, phone 441 Tfr
_ and used apartment size elova.
li OR CLEANING oil; two foa i Coll 4-l1, it J30c
wails or rilitame -new •one.ar Ti'
.1* IL eaerea- I aama.G.a.sa• tea _ 
lit_ 1, 2 miles south - Bell Cita( TOR-Mir-
J302 i-
- - - 
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- rolt SALE: Household furniture
. • . A !LADLE: Pos.: . al for itilei. . ...1.-eding of solid rr-aishe'clavart
man, Salary . anti or commission ; e all matching chair. solid maple
Retail Siiles ex. ieri ace diriii-ah 1 •ina table anti coffee table, solid
lea net -ramp:it-ore. ' tte-ply- own to..pic dropairaf table with four
writing-i-Box 32-Vi. Age 25 4? ; dal: F. :fl.-away bed, coil spriiig.
-This is a profit lair •aiciang fur,' itaar spring nsattress, chest of
the right nein . tic drawer, call,' 1124-W.' j301)
6
a
Phone 115 Hazel J30p
.......... .5.5. 
FOR SALE: Good 5 :own- house,
With bath. lot size MA/ Rel.
son fur selling owner p ..asa5...............
Walltet1
.......... ......... .) • •  •
WANTED: notlatdo inst or wouii.o.
WANTED: Gad iised refrigeratoe
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na1. town. Priced for a quick ratei at $5.000., Reelect at 110, Poplar
Street. a-33911
FOR SALE: Frig! refeigerator,
7.6 ft 1950 resides." Three yeer
guarantee remeining. Phone 956-•
M-2.. ;130p
- Twelve. Allen county farmers
hove applied for certificition of
over 1,000 acres of feaeue seed.
. .
SMILING happily, Indiana's Coy.
Henry Schricker holds a copy of
his speech nominating Gov. Adlai
.Stevenson of Illinois fur President
at the Democratic convention, in
Chicago. /International,
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• With.
Wayne Morris
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"The Frogmen"
Starring
Wichnark and
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fancy?" limiae ardiral. -
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ice over
Tree and arsee Ni-'
• ""-at'net at, at fent' 
alai Me-
tittle ?" WIMP 4. 14 
sud•lenly.
shifted oneor. Ifeitabily aria
pi ta•borr, tine came to h.s 
jaw, then
away.
a'ahey re-rai:eg pre".y• good
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but there's always food for 
more.'' the hall. kilaise 
reIbelantiy foi-
LEE
WELLS
"Your Maw fed me well. 
Rut
ooftee would be good."
"You, -didn't come over?' 
'he
asked, trowning, the light 
cotton
dress- revealing her lull figure 
as
she moved trom table to 
store.
"1 wanted to," Blame raid. 
"Rut
they'd come along."
She miareed his meaning, 
stop-
ping Short at the stove and 
leaking
at tem, ner blue eyes so
ft. yct
troubled. She came to the 
table
and sat down across from 
him.
"I thought after you lear
ned I'd
married Mark, you'd hate me
." •
"No, I don't hate yea, Mel. 
But
"I've hated myself, litlaise`. Fr
om
the moment you returned I
 knew
I'd made a horrible mis
ts It e. I
think I knew it long be
fore you
came back, but I tried to mak
e the
beat-of a bad 1:argam."
"Llut Mark--"
"1 .doesn't to ve me, k..Maim",
 lie's
always wanted...the best 
land, tbe
Is-St Ili-Ilse, the Is st house 
in the
district. He wanted the 
prettiest
girl. tusil he giA-ter. That's a4
 at
intallasal. -Ile by. himsrit. 
first
and rdsvaye. He Isn't at 
all. Una
yeti: taaiaa." • •
"Mcl. leaaelaro married to 
him.
Titrat hiam. 3 a ditTeri-pee
."- eftlige
tried tr• expiarn. lithe nodded 
slow-
ly And her raca mistea 
-
"1" kpoW, Blaine I sh
ould've
%swirl:tor- saw. Cut the folks 
were
arainet It. Marl: cettal like a r
ere
feet lover. I toot gave far
 I found
out later pea how Importa
nt 1 was
to dmi, lie loves-himself 
first, then
mpary_and he schemes tend 
plans
f-,4 it all the Unie. Iles secretive,
like a miser •or a Man a
trond tor
Tat world to I: n•pOu -Min
. Ob.,.
ulniqe. CW13 we do lio
niething!"
9 doirt know iViiat it 
sould be.
Mel. Your ree. I've totm
d -"
"We could ride away. 
Mose.. We
siould be gone before anyo
ne Knew.
We vend go to I.os 
Angeret,--ate-
•lipensavapt urn. Anything.
Eloise. anywhere!"
Blanc ritra-ed his hand 
over his
eyes and arose- trine 
the Mlle,
peeing'Tel tfranoor and back
. 516
lame -Watch-'l hull, cra 
wide and
eager. She- at o0•1 
..roiind the chair, ho! hog 
(min the
hark Fite: leaticd ((we. 
a i toward
lams . was eaantst
 ana Ivan-
- 
a
,
.
• 'oev 
eau, hp 11 1
•• • 
' 
"! • • 
lanalr..•
1 ail tllse..tep'ei,.., -1 
Into -- /re
"r 3•    0  
4 ••
s • , 
4
s., .: 7.  -,
s I4 A s  
.
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3
lowed her. She called tc Idal 
-rum
beyond an open door. It was a 
bed
room, obviously a spare '<set
a, sel-
dom used. The sunlight .--a
s ere.
and uncertain through e 
diawn
blind. Mel opened the 
rionrsi of :s
highboy and polled a chair 16 
it.
She climbed up. groped far
 ilswe
on a shell and pulled out a 
tin tert
She opened the lic.i and heti it 
i•ass
to Paaise.
"Loolt There's what he
not rat. Deeds, tax ,Jeeds "
Blame took the bog, strtaiS
bed and spread out the 
conteaara
Finally tie looked up at Mel 
sea-•
had come to stand close tweid
e
His eyes abadOwed as he 
gibted
tier.
"Ilow long, Mel?" .
"lies- been dealir.g In lanat
years, before we were marlied.
has traded and sold, taught 
mr•re
"Tom knew about this?"
"Only hints. Blarse
make hints about tun; tic aaa
l ta •
rich some day. But I ft 
• (4% Os !
JAM II15 months Aiao.
When I decided 1"-leri-i t".•
Weil, studied the etriaias. 
•na
cap-tally. He lamina Mare
land around C.thrts.ce, th. 
in 110
:sons Valley. mots". dei-aas hr.
eels scatterer/ over- thaue
and had .eueoIcqlit.l t: 
• •. :
Cane homestead 101- a 1- 
•,
the title dated teit 1 c. 
• a
alit r Le0r1/3 hart ,141,', 
1.
[root the San 1.'ersrstut
al might have- nii-a •3.:
Alerarrie-said   de......!
and a wife ear tab -r alt, I 
,•anI
. bad deal. Hat
Blaice. Elver :5. r. 7
carry out my le •
Blame. knmairia , 
ataar.
ins you're j••;t us,: :
Of hills."
"tut. Mei
know lie-
have belt hr.
md-44c traiwpi 
,ai  
Lin the Nano. .5". ie
Keck. I's7e beer. ,.
drCamed."...
sertink te i"
win you listen' 
r'!!
can't break iip -
,"I can, Insie";
stared at h(-r.
put tier Sin;' ia • •
body war. vibe •
"We werf ate
rimise I;ve lair.
'1
,
Dollar Bills--'
GEORGIA NESSE CLARK, whose au-
tograph as treasurer of the United
States Is on your paper money,
tells delegates at the Democratic
convention in Chicago that there
are more dollar bills "in the hands
of the people who are doing (hi
work o' tha world . . . than eve-
before In history." (international,
-
CALIFOP.,,A
•
•
•-•44!! ••••4
• •
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EX-WIFE CONGRATULATES NOMINEE
DE '•DCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE Gov, AdIal Ste
venson, of Illinois.
1" lawn with his former wife, Ellen Borden Stevenso
n, in a photo
--1--laduring friendly ne_gotiatIons for their divorce in 
1949 Mrs Ste-
- 'orison sent the Governor a note of congratulations, 
calling him the
available Demosaant for President," (International 
Soundphoto)
UFFEllS SECOND SICON-GEST 'QUAKE
Ito j
. ,
**CV'
;NATTERED WINDOWS of the May company department store In Los Angeles are shown following sec-
1 strongest earttaiirthe in CaLforrea's hfinoty. The entire town of Tehachapi. southeast of bakerield 
and site of the state wornen's prison'. is reporteal.leveled' and many persons are feared dead. Tii
list violent temblor vies followed by a series of termer shocks. -.err:lea/weal Sound/Moral map
NANCY -
ABB1E an' SLATS
e"
1N-WH0--ARE YOU-SHOOTIN'
LIKE A SHE DEVIL-TALKIN' LIKE
A /4000-YOU AIN'T NO SWEET
INNOCENT ,KID ON A
PLEASURE CRUISE
L11„' ABNER
KNOWN' `fa
LOST YORE-LA:it..
w5ENRAtJG OVE
SOME OWL-EYE
SOUP Ali' FRIED
HAWK- 911 e1:-aS
_
C. R. Eaaun and Soas of Livings-
Illinois Caucuses inechanized farin.1ton county' have
 a comoltaelY
---
-
Fermers in LA:al _county 'an
roe,an, rape for hog ana
itaiature.
1.11111.111111.11._1111.1•1 
MISS THIS _
-VT
the auction sairat MINIS 'IWO, -
I pson's Barn, a 1.2 piece set of
I &slue trimmaal in 111 gold. It
i caste you nothing (ts resister far a
l' set. of, these dtaees. Come in and
tin---your name in the box on
i Saturday!! Two sets ativen away)1 every Saturday: One at the aitere: noon sale which begin., at late p.m.I, anbesdinson.aeca7t :3tho.e c. s cuing sale WIliZti *
illtl.•• i
ri IN015' TOP conipornliticitteeno, Delannioc. jrarki i i Co
t _ i :. me-a t 10 n a 1.The co
me ,
Arvey (facing camera), talks wit)
nos---eaftrenton trrev. Atlj .6.).111 Tillf _Elm 
gate durini a caucus on the Adla
Stevenson guestiOn.
iraiaings at 4:39 -9•341
For The Bat In Radio. Entertainmeht
1_340 WARS- 13-4_0_
Dial Phones
Tuesday July 29. 1951.
it:OU
6:30
I:45
655
7:0e
I 7;15
8:00
11:15
8:30
.1645
...JO
9:15
P45
10.00
tows
10.30
10:4S
1,1•00
1115
Farni reit - -
Hymn lain!, .
Calloway Capers
News
morning Cheer
Clock Watclsor
to 8:00
News
Morning Devotion
-Drostery Shp' a
Morning nyeezati
Moments of lie votion
Melody 'nine
Public Serer&
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
1.ean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1340 club
1340 club'
Favarite Vocals
11:45 Harvester Hymntime
News
wHAr HAvE I TOLD
YOU .ABOUT SWINGING--
•
SMART LAD-- YOU
Gar IT ALL FIGURED
OUT EXCEPT
( NAME
•
9ay'Aidpo- ;ovd 
Ado3
•
MIGHT`, RELIEVED
HEAR TWAT, SON-!!
FRANKLY, THIS WAS
OUR DINNER. DO
YOWIND EF WE-
EATS IT HERE?-
1
WHEN 'YOL'i-;.
SHOES ARE
MUDDY 2•
.5
 
a, Iliw 011
OSI bp U. 5,411,•••••• 1•E
IT COULD BE --LITTLE RED
RIDING HOOD -OR-- MAYBE
(GASP)--- IT'S.
MIDGE
LAWRONCE
1245 Naortarse --inailisit _
112:30 Church of Christ
. 12-45 lame-1144.n Mt•sic
1 t:110 MI Star Parade -
a i
, 1:45 Navy Pro;r.tm
i 200 News'
1 0 c5 Musi;.! tor Ydu
-... tr Mar.ne 140ged:ii "
3:00 News
. 3:0,1 Western Star
.2:15 Western Star
00
S:00
5:25
Mus.c for Tuesday
music fol. Tuesday
Postcard ae•rade to 43.10
Sport i Parade
• ATaylor Tira •
5:30 Tea Time for&
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
6:30 St. Leith' teallganiii to 9:00
9:110 Plattertime
' 9:341 Pa tlei tane
• a0:00 News
10:15 Listafnera Request
11:00 Sign Oa
"By Ernie Bushmiller
• NI
•
AM IS PROUD Aft IS WORRIr.D '501.)T
0'10; FO* SRS:09911.WS FUP.JRE.
TELLIN THET NEVAH FELT LIKE
WHITE GRABBIN' I4ER, AN'
LIE, LI 'L KAM' HER, WiCREf.
ABNER- 054. DON'T I. ME
gut AH IS DO IT.rfi-
SO WORRIED
'BOUT OUR
FUTURE!!
arai
• 
;X '
b• .* .
-I ...a._
By Raeburn Van wren
By
•
n064401-4
)1,CelAaasiAZ eleJATESes-__.;.:C 4114
pRA ESsIRTHEmrDesx404•1 ral.:134.1- SYEt
I ai-1,7C.):ER. souARlSrp407,71: 1 j
RELATIVES IN al caa-Eta
"ar
tabbbmObobt .-.4•••••-•
•
•
.44
M.
and -Because idliaccle "Br:-
dal Chorus" from Loh'
neri was,uted foe
and "Wedding reef' reeeedels-
sohni was to. the reee.-
donee
Pal erns, smilax and cent' O.
arra merits of white 7.13,11,11-cicc-
o ed the altar. Seven -br.nceea
andelabra holdirie white cathedr. I
tapers were placed as. either sale
of the altar. Wnite satin bows
marked the family. paws.
The bride ente-ed veth nor fa-
ther by whom she v -s given in
marriage. Her gown wns of white
taffeta' fashioned with s per-trait
necklme. cap sleeves. a fitted bo-
dice with full siert accereed .by
draped silhouette at the hipime
in a fan. shaped 'law The bride s
fingertip veil of mpeited
fell from a eoronet of -range blos-
soms. White or:crack aed rosebuds
quet of summer
capes.
halos of
clears! bou-
s.
5 tee:. 'ewer. Louis-
of' the bridegroom,
Best man
wne,-- be
Usher'
Mu
By United Press
They call themselves the "travel-
lin' Fergausons of Toronto." They're
an unusual couple for .several rea-
sons. They %meet arcrind Europe
on a bieeele built for levo--he on
the 'Erick seat cbing mod of the
pedaling-she up frost steering
and 'tellingher husband of the
dither.
Otherwise, he eouldn't see them.
David Ferguson. a wa,. veteran.
lost hts aight froni a German shell
blast one . month after D-Day.
World War Two. '
eleriyid's lucky," says his pretty,
28-year-old wife Pat. "His captain
-standing right beside him-was
eilled..
Paul Lumbye tr. Paducah, children's bureau in Washineteln.
ere Better Littleton, For Your Child. put out le t e
noo 
which a taxpayer (we will use
Reeves cited one instance in
ee:both, they already have' visited
With- Pat doiMi- the eeeinge_for
e or iun r: -iee---aatiterewth of oreeres 
eurreesi Guile a bit of Europe and now are
enn. near Dee Entsbee, brother-re- the Redeem-wee _White=  leause  3011-
femme on children, spars this right
off the. bat:
Miss Nell Elizabeth Estes Is Married Each' P tilers Stage.
To John W. Owen In Church Ceremony ri s-Problems
ew To Mothers
• By United Press
'Rasing children•is a chars. Altd
there are new problems to face
at every stage in a chil'i's de-
velopment. hue," H. Clyde Reeves cernmented
But parents might find Pie job in disaUssing the job of keepine
a little easier by reading a book- files in order for approximately
let 'called "A ticalthe. _Pertenality . 263.000 income. leepaeue_
-income_ Eke undese.the name Earl going back for 
more o-avel.
Doe. No previous reetems for Earl They saijea on tee II' De France
D for a fiveamonth tandem 
bike tour
"Parents are the most impartant requested to file fo: back yea;' of at least 
eight counti ies-staying
influence in their childree's lives. He filed for back as W. E. 
most of the time in yauth hostels.
but they're net to blameaefor Doe and a check of the Revenue
everything that goes wrong.' files allowed a W. E. Doe had al-
Doctor Martha Eliot, chief of ready filed for 1950. 1.1 the mean-
the chederres bureau, puts it this: time. Doe looked over hie personal
way in the foreword: "Everytiody • record' and discevereel he had pail
bas a part to play in- creating .. his. 1930 _tot. so tie stopped pals -
nations in his deaeng with. Inc
Assisting in serving %sere Mrs. at.' In.. tee first stage. the 
book= . •teacher in Toronto.
. ha _eteeeljer
 
.ay  szl  infart eieeds mese of 
Department --Earl Doe. William
, B. Brandon. Sari Doe. Willema"Doeelefld W. F.. "We ended un aeending 15."
/red Brooks. Neeevele. Tenn..' all.. "a feeling that his world Doe. There was no attenpt by Doe chimes in David. whe's 35. and
Mrs. Edwin Lrragary. Leneesetese is okay. This hunger for a .sense to defraud the state but his me terns the Trinity college canteen
Tent Mrs. G. S. :Nee.. Louis. 
Lis 
trust, of surer.ess and Of safety
• " 
of changed combinations of his at the University of Toronto.
law of the beide!
Mrs. Este the ,s mother.
chese ("ie.:ace silk shantur.g dress
r, at% navy Ofrsslries. Her flow-
ers Were white oreials
Mrs. Owen. mother ef the bride-
riCI•t11, wore a Jess of bloc' Silt
shantung. Her Mower, wele or-
chids.
After the ceremeoy 3 reception in
on the 
threc ecihvecin
the chnine ream, the Dole was cert. and youth. ,includ
ing the children, flOtCC 
was held up, the depertment re-
‘ce-ekiwas, hero at elle eeernana Club. 'In heal
thy pertonality in _children ispacyhm• sians as he can."
tered With' a wedlingecet-e--tenetee4aret elearah- 4herneeleee--
cled seen gardeniae. At each end Understanding of Stages. 
,
billed. Xfi.otal; irysocni.tdorvisit
ed 
hteorthe TheeiCee"ered 
1:011 Milt's
d Ealready on • one uro-
were white tapers in sil:er" cande. Written for parents, the heoklet dep
artment 
ords. But during the record check
e'• peals tour by bike-cwering close
• attempts to give them an under- . it was revealed that -the texpaper. 
to -four thousand miles. That was
Libra.
Areingements of Sia(i',11 ant standing of the s
taves throe/eh full name 
in 1950 and '51.
gardee "Mowers won.? riac..."1 1.1 which children g
row ernotionalle 
who's'm ct wait William Earl
Diee had ussel•bese-e-etiie Ufa, 
'•We started that ont as a five'-
throughout 
month tripe' gays Fat, a school
e the receetion-TtieM ii-trom infancy- to 
adulthood.
_
termed the bouquet a:Awed lay-the_
bride: Her only ornament was a
strand el pearls.
MISS Georgia F.,..5tes. ;eater ef the
bride, was maid of Yr.or and at-
tending as bridesmaids were Miss
Jean Estes, Mrs. eke . Friehee.
sisters ef the brie. Miss Gladys
Adams. and Mrs. Paul Lumbyz. Jr
•
•
•
•
L
•
_
_
••••
Or 7"1"*"..." .1.
M
Ho,
,Orif
The
jreet
TaYID -
a nth
Mrs.
Lovet
Litter
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Nam • • Men Mkt 11110111
Sari double ring Ceremony. A program
enieve_.,,,...__41 u eat mu. c was Pieriented 1 y
A c Mrs. Henry !teazels, VO:Z1 1 .
 a
ed be Miss Erline Jennings, ran
ee. Mrs
int g Martin sang
 el Love 1 ou
a Bond'. -At Deeming ' 'Ca
MURFREESBORO. Tenn.. July of Paducah. Their gowns of pastel
colors ce pink: aellow, green. btuSieurday, July 19. at 4:30
and orchid nylon net ever
p. Miss Nell Elanbeth Estes. ith st-e
Paducah. daughte.. ot Mr. and M. feta, were 
fashioned
Arthu: Le Estes. became the brecie fitted bodi
ces ant. match
of John W. Owen. 'sot of Mr. arid! Their 
headdresses we
Mrs. Ginath Owen. of Murray. at, !let. 
Each carried
rt the East Main Church of "Christ,
e. Murfreesboro. Ter n.
George Nei :Dena! pe Aterrange"
•
Met
Rudy
ir else-
()vie
Holla
tee
lord,
Mis
.1 ones
Tha
to
WT
oust
brey
UM,
Leave
field.
Pram
Mitts
• Y.
• ir
Obi
0th
Loa
Bait-
TO'
1.)er
11
Tin
1
I let
Iiei
141
Ott
TO
TO
a.
Cat
n
Ite
1
TC
T C
!T
F
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vi.le. infanca. • The young Canadians probablyname caused a lot of lost time it
--After_theareeceition, leaf the two-year olds. well it hese department as, well as incon-
Owen left. on a wedding trip telseeme they want to threw their' venienee to. • himself. _ ."And ee
I Daytona Beach. Fla.- The Bride./ weight around ...to button their probably feels that ne was ma-
chese for traveling a blue dress of eown buttons and to feed them- treated," Reeves added.
Fret:h batten,' with-theft vets et selves. At. this Peint in deeeloP- ' -Another confusing aetion Reesee• erode-only- 25 eleatea-  night at 
. accesseries..-,Her. flowers weree.e ment. the parent is urged to show mentiored occurring frequently most hostels. The' last time are
shoulder arrengteeent of .white or.
chida They will make their hone:
at 1530 Broadwae. Paducah,
•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
"Travellin' Fergusons Of Toronto" Ire
Unusual Bicycle Team As He Is BlindActivities
Locals
Names Are News But
Headaches For The
Revenue Bureau
-Names make news' is an °el
adage in newspaper offices, but
names can cause a terrible head-
ache in the Departnient of Reve-
Thee' . will tour Eiieland. Ger-
many, Frafice, Austaire' Corsica,
Andora. Italy, and Snien.
"I'd like to go to Berlin while
we're in Germany." says brown.
haired Pat. "But Davie aays he
wants to stay as far from the Rua-
CUTS •
SHREDS • MOWS!
S. 1••• Se.* WOO. w SW•• Oo.tsy w '4*INS aaea.o...1
••••••.• Tenor C••••• •5••1/41 mode of tee.,"it lw - •••••• COs sew. ote.We weeds.
a•••• ••••••• towcb 10,4. Noe., w••••••• _ii
• a-.'. 42 •• SCOF . I.0 II 1.'10 0 OW
•••••••• •,••••9 ,b• lea 1.1
few *ere.
Marra%
Memirkhrternmill by 11•M•11 Composy
LOW COSI
•
INGO
•
110110141. 14111101111S ▪ WP4UP
LOW
bemonsiration Will- Be I Ield On
JAMES OCILAND FARNI
STOKES
TRACTOR it IMPLEMENT (:
July 31. at .1:00 p. m.
6 mi I of Thee • tiff Ire in (ebb Reser: Reed
-4..reiErelEfP
:4-Sof
fpri'd
ry,:cAt401 PI IN „
p m' SHE RAIIN
•
his love most of all by ,•ivieg
die child freedom enel.- at the
same time to held iTim close whene.
hie:e hurt or troubjed.
• - Million Question"
The next sti gee' tietween• two •
nnd five_ the coild has .1 million
questions and its a great age of
make-believe. He hangs around the
parent and wants: to act like a
grown-We -
Of the silt to 13' age group. the
eooklet says' this is the time when .
eee..oungsters want to "get good at ,
eurnethinge They • want la be..
Skilled. to be 'creative and sue-
ceisful..
In adolescence, the booklet des-
cribe" children at elooee reds-
with uncertainties and many ques-
tions, bothering. "what arn..1 like!"
'what wilL I become?" "what do
people expect of ,me."
In post-adolescence. the youth
ve..res to' garb sttength. not alone.
Lut with ethers He seelea others
:- friendship. in ideas, in hopes
t inspirat.on and eventueliy NI
irerriageeThar is a rough sketch of whatthe booklet' covers Single copiee
are Available witheut cher,e on
request to the Children's Bureau.
F•-de nral Security Ag, o:. teeise.
eington 25. D C.
. . . 
I
Observe Rules
Of Safety in
iseniurk` Summertime
TuE
and
'F I)
" Gereie eee• lee- feeeB, E.
KELLY • O'CONNOR.. REYNOLDS
WITH A 005115 SOON HMI
T• 
.
 Ie..' ..T••• Argot*, towAll
!nee •Two Woe Mee., Mae.. sod ••••••• wee,
Aw•ilwb.• ••4.116 low* A..,, ,I
Last Titres Tonight
VARSITY cAixrrot.
Randolph Scott
"MAN IN THE
SADDLE.:
with ;Joan Leslie
• • -
re.
Jeannc, Cram•
in "BEMs ON
THEIR TOES"
with M”-ns- Loy'
•
•
By J. .11. Outland. NU
Summer is here and playtime
r the scheol children. Parents
• d to remember that %eta:y edu-
eon is not effective unless they
• mselves obey the rules Tell-
.a Johnny to, cross the street only
een the light is green wel not
.• 'irnportent to him or if he
• •-s his part nes dash-- net oss on
• 4 .liewever. good safety instrnce
• sr.._ plus geed x .r pie. can dee
7 a. teelieetect the yeunien• fe•nera-
.eren must.be'teught te crew
•treets at intersectiers crile
• e• e with* the lave. 'They
-old understand .the
ilarwalking'anri knees. that
• is.sing a street freree .0 -end a
irked-- ear- ors treck re esker.; -fir
• e.uble,-
Parents-should de- Be :I- hest to
.ke sure that /heir cleldree, do
aeitehe-ridee or play in '.hg
s'reel Thsy • 'h o.e I 's"- -thee
eehnneei beei-elo has eeeei reeee •.
.rierete_and frort ic•tr
flee:_ors. Children r.u•d
• etionect to • about keererg eft
traveled streets- ...nd roads.
Met pal•entA know it isni wise .0
ft,t- t-,Id cheer, it to part.ripste. in
garrss sitripiy h'-cause ...If fear .4
pnss ble injury. nosttiwx..•. •It ey
Car. help prevent eereteM if they
the*. all.aft ty rules iee uryler-
steed end refereed. .
. An ireeriefiect aeciendt proven-
t•••n program is tome lienchect by
the Kentucky? State Depar.rre•ft
Health,. pamphlet'', on, sat y soon
will he availably theseige yore'
local health de:perm:are_ le re in
,Cidieway County.
during the heaVy filing period is,
that of the taxpayer who mails his
return and later finde he forget
to enclose his- eheck. He places his
check in ate eneelope and mails it
to the Department of Revenue,
Frankfurt. Kentucky, with no r..-
turn address. Th., taxpayeres return'
is made out in the name ef John
D. Black: but the sieneture on the
check may be' J. D 3Iack and May
look like Blank.--Block. Blanch, air
a dozen other names.
Reeves said inu:-h time sued
trouble' fur the taxpayer and the
Department could be saved by us-
ing the same name combination
reach year and by placing a.return
name and- address on all mail to
tie le.pa r I me n I
iyildlife Notes
.
FRANKFORT. Ky.—Three new
cemmeasteners to serve four year
ceieh on the Kentucky Game a-.
Fish Commission wee" appointee
July 15th by Gove.•nor Lievrere.
Wetherby. They are: Thema -
Bak. r, Cadiz, Dcmoc:et. fe:mar,
Dr. A. W. Boltz. New-part and Ft
Thomas, Republiean eentist. who
.Was reappointed. and W. A. (Alt
Cockerel. Frankfort. Democrat, as-
sa4tant manager of -Mr Frankfurt
Waterworks. Baker is .ie -succeasor
to Date Sighe •PaJuicah, "and
Cockerel succeeds ,Hobert Sparta;
Lexington, whose tote- year terms
exptre.
The Commissioners -.eel take the
eath of office on August 25. The
appointments were mule from a
group of ?five man from each d.s-1_
trict -selieted by their respective
sportsmen. They •vill serve '-ii the
nine-men`cremmission eeth Dr. Joe
F. Hill. Lebanon; Tem Thee/mid.
Graye in; Ed Ernst. Lotaavelea Dal-
las Powers. Monticeee: Reecoe
Davis. Hazard, arid Noble Later,
Frenklirie 
_
. 
.. -
are seeing Europe as cheaply as
any tourist could.
"We know we- can live -for 120
to 150-dollarea nemth. says Pat.
had a three-room apartment on the
Riviera. with the Mediterranean, at
our doorstep, for only 38 dollars a
month. Of course, we hit the
Riviera at the.elUseaserree
. They travel 40 to 50 .niles a day
by bicycle-and try . 0 stay away
from the big cities.
"We really tee Eclope." says
t.Pat. "Most tourist; don't. unfur-
tunat, e. .
• No Major Mishap
They've never had , major mis-
hap-althoueh David's war 'pen,
don check often hesebeen forward-
ed to him just in the nick of time.
al -keep knockmg on.• wood,'
says the blind veteran. "I'm Bid
afraid one of the tires'il blow on
some lonely • backneel someday.
---
FRANKFCeeitT. Ky.e-Changes In
the make up of the e)ine Wildlife
Districts of the state -were an-
nouced. July - 13 hy the Departffient
ef Fish and Wildfire Resources
afellowing the filing of sech'a refer-
lation - With the.. Stntele  
Commission.. .
„roil Wallace._ commiesioner of
the .0 Peetreraent: ate d the changes
eWere made Teeeimplife trweee and
in the interest of a trirre.erenornl-
cal eperation. Only minor changes
were trade wee cerunties „being
shifted from on niatiect to an-
other, The Feet District was left
nnteuchtei tee the change but Al-
len County, whichehad been in the
Fourth District was -drifted let -the
In the Third Henry Coen-
, which had been in the 'Fifth,
wee erided, and in tin •Feerth the
only change was' eer shiftine of
Allen. Nicholas. v.mica ead been He
the Eighth. was betel mt ode the
Fifth arid this di :trent lost Ftarik-
lin:••Scott, Anderson rind Woodfoact.
Countre, to the Sixes. The Sixth
also picked- up pieurbarg from the
Eighth arid Jackson from 'The
teghth and Jerre:on from the
Ninth. Lawrence Ccunty wxs.mev-
ed from the- Erghtn to the Seventh
ed with the esnention of, the
iv on he-mentied cerees the
and Ninth Districts remain etlff
!ri
rrw,
ele 
• 
tr..= • — 
•
Forest Rowe .of Hart county
has bought an irrigallen system
sehichThe plans to use : n 13 urees
tobriceeeleeewater rupply beele
a large plind and tire G.e•eiteitieer.
Have you ever tried to fut a flat
on an tandem bike?"
The couple thine even live out
of a suitcase, as ie eireftif_world
travelers. All their be.erigings.the
Hi 
,
minimum needs _ _ clothing in-
tended; *re Parke+ In a couple of
saddle-bags which .can be strap-
ped_ onto the bike.
-
Part of their wardrobe- will be
leather jackets, picked up, on. a
Canadian bike t tp %.chich" make
them look like they're costumed
for indian roles in the movies.
Theie same jackets cause- -David
to be thken for en khusricen 1n7
dian once when he was atanding in
a department store in Nice.
vise
- -Sere Daytite-epeolik• - kept shov-
ing coins into my hinde-eand 1
thought, they weie just hefriending
a blind parson. Tieer.i.oute
thought I actually so is an Indian
--and to give an . Lilian a gift
meant good luck."
Both say the hardast fart of
biking around Europe is the uphill
travel -when they pasie instead ail
pedal.
"Sometimes," says Pat. on a hot
day and a long Mlle Davide' turn
to me and say, 'Pee why in the
heck did we come?'
The blinded war veteran call:
his wife the most patient of all
travellers-althoueh it annoys him
to have her wiedow shop.
She gets the final card by say-
ing, . "he's, a beck -teat driver,
worse than any woman."
'
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Save:up to 50% on
Helena
. Rubinstein's
Beauty Pairs at
Scott Alig
Waigitezic age/icy
Telephone 433 Murray, Kentucky
STATE INSURANCE AGENCY
HAS $1234.1111111 FUND
FRANKFORT. Ky.. -July-Ken-
tucky's State Fire and Teemed° In-
suranare Fend Met- am 111N .-Arrtent
balance of SI.236.900 at the end of
the fise._.,:alytevae uiyine_rd.ierAa yrepobr;inadt i n rn
State Auditor T. Herbert Tinsley
shows.
The furftl cirries the bulk of in-
surance on State property, charg-
ing each agency tor less hit- pre-,
m=ums than could he procured
on the open market. ererniums on
State-owned propeity last year to-
taled r3135,363. Cost of operating the
program was $30.295.
William 0 Gercath of McCreary
cpunty plans to constrect a third
lake for irrigation purreees: he has
irrigated 15 acres of hay and pas-
ture. this year.
Doctors do net coriseder sinus-
itis* to be liereditaraa
STRATOJET EXPLODES, KILLS SIX
NRECKA,01,of a M47 Stratokit bomber' which etploded over Marianna,
Fla., lo shown strewn about the ground. Four crewmen were killed,
two children were burned fatally. • (International Soundpholo)
HE'S 'DRAFT STEVENSON' MAN
%(.N1-%I
4.RIU-.t%IIIuip.
_ 
- .
ARAI E STEVENSON
. . .••
NeMINATE. STP1100
HP. Jolit4 KENNEDY of Massachusetts contemplates a stellar role at
the Democratic convention in Chicago-the part of making a motion
to draft Gee. Areal Stevenson for nomination. (fritcrnationad)
aseeee.
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ONI79ET_PNE FREE!
.2 FOR OILY SKIN
"PASTEURIZED': FACE CREAM, marvelollS
cleanser that discourages blemisb•s. Also.
.f BEAUTY WASIUNG GRAINS, for brisk friction
wash that* helps remove blackheads. Com.
binatioe value, 1.70. ".
BOTH FOR ONLY 1.25,
'2 FOR AGING SKIN • -
1 .j "PASTEURIZED" NIGHT CREAM, extra rich
moisturizing cream that helps smooth out
lines, prevents dryness. With "HERBAL"
i,EXTRAIT, ultra-soothing lotion for sensitive
, skin. Combination value, 2.38,
-
•
BOTH FOR ONLY 1.50,
2 FOR DV •SKIN
' "PASTEVRIeED" FACE CREAM SPECIAL with
superfine emollients to clean and lubricate
dry, taut skin. Paired with SKIN LOTION
SFECIkl., for a velvety srtmoth finish. Combi.
nation value, 118.
BOTH FOR ONLY 1.75.•
12 FOR COARSE PORES
• DEEP CLEANSER, amazing new liquid clean-
ser that penetrates deeper. removes bacteria
which commonly cause surface blsetmrinisgnthees.
With it, "HERBAL" SKIN LOTION. 
a 
freshener. Combination value, 2.00.
BOTH FOR ONLY 1.50.
2 FOR DAINTINESS
HEAVEN-SENT EAU DE TOILETTE, divine
floral bouquet in a clinging, long-lasting
fragrance. Also HEMEN•SENT DEODORANT
CREtel ends perspiration problims, keeps
ou fresh. Combination value, 1.83.
BOTH FOR ONLY 1.25.
2 FOR PERFUMING
'COMMAND PERFORMANCE 174U DE rkilFtm,
exquisite long•lasting. feminine fragrance.
To complement it, COMMAND PERFORMANCE
COLOGNE STICK, to Cool you. Combination
value. 2.53.
BOTH FOR ONLY 1.75.
2 FOR EYE BEAUTY
lVATERPROOFMASCARt in cream form, won't
run, streak or smear, even if you cry or swim
us ith it on. With it, EYE CREAM SPECIAL, rich,
easily absorbed for dry eye area and squint
lineirContfiination value, 2.00. ' '
BOTH FOR ONLY 1.00.
2 FOR ALL-DAY MAKE-UP
SILK-TONE FOUNDATION, flawless, glamor-
ous and lasting-covers every liny• imperfec-
- 
tion! Also 5/.1-K-eCRF.EN FACE POWDER for
radiantsilken finish !Combination value,2.00.
BOTH FOR ONLY 1.50.
•
2 FOR "UFELESS" HAIR -
SILK SHEEN CREAM SHAMPOO-crearn-rinse
and super shampoo in one/. With HEAD- ,
Llei_Eie glamorous hair gr.wni gees lustrous
highlights to hair, keeps it beautifully neat.
Combination value, 1.50.
BOTH FOR ONLY 1.00.. ,
2 FOR BODY FRESHNESS
PERFUME SPRAY DEODORANT keeps. under-
MIN dry, perfumes and stops odor. Matching
`SMITE MAGNOLIA COLOGNE STICK for fra-
grant refreshment! Combination value. 2.05:
BOTH FOR ONLY 1.25.
7 LIMITED. TIME ONLY!: 
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